Children raised without a biological father in the household have earlier average ages of first sexual intercourse than children raised in father-present households. Competing theoretical perspectives have attributed this either to effects of father absence on socialization and physical maturation or to nonrandom selection of children predisposed for early sexual intercourse into father-absent households. Genetically informative analyses of the children of sister dyads (N = 1,382, aged 14-21 years) support the selection hypothesis: This association seems attributable to confounded risks, most likely genetic in origin, which correlated both with likelihood of father absence and early sexual behavior. This holds implications for environmental theories of maturation and suggests that previous research may have inadvertently overestimated the role of family structure in reproductive maturation.
As the rate of sexually active American teenagers has increased dramatically across the second half of the 20th century (Kotchick, Shaffer, Forehand, & Miller, 2001) , there has been a corresponding surge in investigations of teenage sexuality. Research consistently identifies family structure as one salient antecedent of earlier sexual activity in teenagers. Compared to children raised by both biological parents, children who are raised in households without their biological father present exhibit both an earlier age of first intercourse and significantly increased rates of teenage pregnancy (Ellis et al., 2003; Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985; Kiernan & Hobcraft, 1997; Newcomer & Udry, 1987; Quinlan, 2003; Wight, Williamson, & Henderson, 2006) .
A number of explanatory mechanisms have been proposed for this important association, all of which implicate environmental effects of father absence. Interpreting broad epidemiological associations between family structure and teenage sexuality can be problematic, however, because children reared in father-absent families differ from those raised in father-present households in a myriad of ways that potentially affect both family structure and sexual behavior. Therefore, the observed association could be attributable to nonrandom selection of individuals predisposed for early sexual activity into father-absent families rather than proximal environmental influences.
Proposed Environmental Explanations of Father Absence
There are multiple theoretical explanations for the association between father absence and early sexual activity. Evolutionary theories propose that a key adaptive function of early childhood is to encode information that shapes future reproductive strategies, by regulating both physical and motivational pathways of sexual behavior (Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper, 1991; Belsky et al., 2007; Draper & Harpending, 1982) . Father absence is seen as the linchpin in a set of detrimental early childhood experiences that determine whether an individual's future mating and childrearing will be oriented toward a ''quality or a quantity pattern'' (Belsky et al., 1991, p. 650) . Because children from fatherabsent homes observe unstable, conflicted, or stressed parental relationships, they learn that resources are scarce, people untrustworthy, and relationships opportunistic. They mature in such a way that reproduction is geared toward mating rather than parenting, tending to have accelerated sexual onset, multiple sexual partners, and erratic relationships. In contrast, children from more secure two-parent family environments allocate reproductive effort to a single partnership, later onset of sexual behavior, and greater investment in fewer offspring.
Paternal investment theory, an extension of Belsky et al. (1991) , posits that the developmental pathways underlying female reproductive behavior are especially responsive to the father's family role and parenting behavior (e.g., Draper & Harpending, 1982; Ellis, 2004; Ellis & Garber, 2000) . The quality of paternal care and level of paternal involvement in parenting is believed to influence pubertal maturation and sexual behavior independent of other stressors present in the family system. By articulating a more specific and more powerful role for father involvement, father absence correspondingly becomes more salient. Even more importantly, the characteristics of the absent father seem to determine the extent of maturational acceleration; girls from father-absent households marked by exposure to serious paternal dysfunction reach menarche ahead of either their non-father-absent sisters or father-absent girls whose fathers demonstrated more stable behavior prior to family disruption (Tither & Ellis, 2008) .
A second theoretical perspective argues that parent sexual behavior acts as a socializing force for children's sexual behavior. Parents, both explicitly and implicitly, model sexual attitudes and behaviors for their children (Kotchick et al., 2001 ; Thornton & Camburn, 1987) . Because adolescents reared in single-parent households may have parents engaging in sexual behavior with partners to whom they are not married, the children may be more likely to view nonmarital sexual intercourse as normative (Wu & Thomson, 2001) . Indeed, adolescents born to very young mothers are more likely to become teenage parents themselves (Hardy, Astone, Brooks-Gunn, Shapiro, & Miller, 1998) . Nevertheless, some studies suggest that parent-child dialogues about sexuality are associated with reduced rates of risky sexual behavior during adolescence (Stone & Ingham, 2002; Wellings et al., 2001) , although others have produced conflicting results (Huebner & Howell, 2003) .
A third theoretical perspective holds that a single-parent family structure may facilitate adolescent sexuality due to reduced parental control (Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985; Newcomer & Udry, 1987) . Two parents may more closely monitor their children's activities and social networks, reducing opportunities for sexual activity. Alternatively, it may simply be more difficult for adolescents to challenge the limits set by two parents rather than one. These hypotheses are buoyed by a breadth of empirical findings that less parental supervision is associated with an earlier age of onset of sexual behaviors, more sexual partners, and reduced contraceptive use (Borawski, Ievers-Landis, Lovegreen, & Trapl, 2003; Browning, Leventhal, & Brooks-Gunn, 2005; Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985; Huebner & Howell, 2003; Mandara, Murray, & Bangi, 2003; Wight et al., 2006) . In fact, girls who come from households with greater parental monitoring are more likely to consider timing of first intercourse ''just right,'' a notable finding given that the vast majority of sexually active adolescent girls consider their initial sexual encounter too early (Cotton, Mills, Succop, Biro, & Rosenthal, 2004 ).
Potential Selection Factors
There is reason to believe that the correlation between father absence and early offspring sexual initiation reflects confounded genetic or environmental selection factors rather than a direct effect of father absence on sexual behavior. For example, the role of socioeconomic hardship seems especially pertinent, as rates of early sexual activity are highest among adolescents raised in low-socioeconomic-status (SES) families (Browning, Leventhal, & Brooks-Gunn, 2004; Kotchick et al., 2001) . Accordingly, life-course adversity models conceptualize early sexual development within the framework of familial and ecological stress (Coley & Chase-Lansdale, 1998; Fergusson & Woodward, 2000; Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985) , viewing father absence as a secondary element of social and environmental strain. Cumulative life exposure to poverty, violence, lack of educational opportunities, and reduced parental resources increase likelihood of early sexuality and pregnancy. Because father absence correlates with these factors, it also correlates with earlier sexual onset. A second salient environmental factor that may confound the link between father absence and early sexuality is religiosity, as some religious affiliations discourage both premarital sexual intercourse and promote traditional two-parent family structure.
Genetic factors could also function as selection factors. Timing of first intercourse is heritable (Dunne et al., 1997; Mustanski, Viken, Kaprio, Winter, & Rose, 2007; Rowe, 2002) and further linked with timing of first pregnancy (Udry, 1979) . Early first pregnancy, in turn, increases the likelihood of nonresident fathers for offspring (Gee & Rhodes, 2003) . Therefore, mothers who are genetically ''at risk'' for early sexual activity transmit these genes to their children and are at increased risk for raising these children without biological fathers present. This scenario is known as passive gene-environment correlation because the genetic factors that influence the timing of first sexual intercourse also affect likelihood of exposure to the putative environmental influence of father absence.
Both early sexual activity and failure to maintain monogamous relationships in adulthood can additionally be considered facets of a more general, genetically influenced externalizing syndrome (Jessor & Jessor, 1977) . Children who exhibit externalizing behaviors early in life display elevated rates of both early and risky sexual behavior during adolescence (e.g., Bardone, Moffitt, Caspi, Dickson, & Silva, 1996; Woodward & Fergusson, 1999) , and individuals who become adolescent parents are significantly more likely to have engaged in serious delinquent acts (Emery, Waldron, Kitzmann, & Aaron, 1999; Gillmore, Lewis, Lohr, Spencer, & White, 1997; Stouthamer-Loeber & Wei, 1998) . In adults, antisocial behavior predicts nonresidential paternity (Jaffee, Moffitt, Caspi, & Taylor, 2003) , severe marital conflict (Smith & Farrington, 2004) , and subsequent divorce (Champion, Goodall, & Rutter, 1995) . The association between father absence and early sexual activity, therefore, may be due to transmission of externalizing-related genes from parent to child. In fact, shorter alleles of the X-linked androgen receptor (AR) gene have been associated with aggression, impulsivity, high number of sexual partners, and divorce in males and with earlier ages of physical maturation in females (Comings, Muhleman, Johnson, & MacMurray, 2002 ; but see Jorm, Christensen, Rodgers, Jacomb, & Easteal, 2004 , for a failure to replicate).
Comparing the Children of Sisters
Given the breadth of potential genetic and environmental confounds, it is difficult to discriminate the extent to which father absence influences timing of sexual behavior, independent of related factors. Many studies have found that this association persists even after controlling for variables such as race ⁄ ethnicity, SES, neighborhood qualities, and parental monitoring (Day, 1992; Devine, Long, & Forehand, 1993; Miller et al., 1997; Upchurch, Aneshensel, Sucoff, & Levy-Storms, 1999) . Nevertheless, it is impossible to control for all potentially relevant covariates in statistical analyses, especially genetic factors. One solution is to use a quasi-experimental design that can distinguish genetic and environmental influence, such as comparisons of the offspring of biological sisters.
Comparing the children of sisters who vary in their level of genetic relatedness controls for the environmental and genetic factors that are shared by siblings (Dick, Johnson, Viken, & Rose, 2000) . Suppose Sister A raises her children without a biological father present in the household, but Sister B raises her children in a father-present household. If father absence influences timing of sexual behavior independent of correlates, we would expect only the children of Sister A to display accelerated rates of first intercourse because only they have been exposed to the critical environmental stimulus. But if the association is mediated by some environmental or genetic risk, the two sisters should have children who manifest roughly comparable ages of first sexual activity. A similar design (comparing the children of twins) has been successfully employed to investigate associations between various aspects of child adjustment and environmental predictors such as marital conflict (Harden et al., 2006) , adolescent motherhood (Harden et al., 2007) , stepfather presence , harsh punishment , divorce (D'Onofrio et al., 2005 , parental schizophrenia (Gottesman & Bertelsen, 1989) , and parental alcohol problems (Jacob et al., 2003) .
The present study uses offspring of sister dyads to discriminate among the several plausible explanations for the association of paternal absence and earlier age of first sexual intercourse. Because the sister dyads (and, correspondingly, their offspring) differ in their level of genetic relatedness, they vary both in their exposure to father absence and in their exposure to potential confounding variables, either genetic and environmental in origin. By accounting for these uncontrolled confounds in data from a large and diverse population-based sample, this method allows a more accurate assessment of the extent to which father absence influences the timing of offspring's first intercourse.
Method

Participants
Mothers. Data on the maternal generation of sister dyads come from the National Longitudinal Study of Youth (NLSY79), a study originally funded by the Bureau of Labor Statistics to investigate the U.S. workforce. Data collection began with a probability sample of adolescents aged 14-21 years, randomly selected through a multistage, stratified design using counties, census block groups, and enumeration districts as sampling units, followed by a screening of nearly 75,000 households. Of the 12,781 adolescents identified in 1978 as eligible for the study, 11,406 were interviewed in 1979 (90%). This included an oversampled group of minority and economically disadvantaged youth. NLSY79 participants were reinterviewed annually through 1994 and biennially from 1994 to the present. Retention rates during follow-up assessments were 90% or better during the first 16 waves and have remained above 80% since then. Particularly relevant for the current analyses, data were collected on all qualified adolescents residing in the sampled households at the time of assessment, meaning the NLSY79 generation can be organized into sister pairs (as shown in Figure 1 ). In some households, first cousins were reared together as siblings; for simplification purposes, we refer to all participants raised in the same household as ''sister'' pairs.
Offspring. Beginning in 1986, biennial assessments of the biological children of the females in the NLSY79 sample were conducted (termed CNLSY; children of the males in the sample were not assessed). Mothers provided information on a breadth of information about their children, including behavior, temperament, and home environment. Beginning in 1994, CNLSY offspring aged 14 years and older were directly interviewed every 2 years on family interactions, substance abuse, delinquent activities, and other aspects of the transition to adulthood, including age of first sexual intercourse. The current analyses investigate age of first intercourse in a CNLSY subsample, termed the offspring of sister pairs, who were at least 14 years old by the 2006 assessment and whose mothers had sisters raised in the same household of origin. This subsample comprises 1,382 offspring (691 male, 691 female) born to 679 mothers from 435 NLSY79 households of origin (488 mothers from 244 complete sister pairs and 191 mothers whose sisters did not participate in CNLSY follow-up). Age in this subsample ranged from 14 to 33 years old at the 2006 assessment (Mdn = 21 years, SD = 3.9, mode = 17 years). It should be noted that although the maternal generation of the NLSY is a nationally representative group of adolescents aged 14-21 in 1979, their offspring, whose outcomes are the focus of this project, would not be considered representative until all offspring are born (Chase-Lansdale, Mott, Brooks-Gunn, & Phillips, 1991) .
Measures
Father absence. The NLSY79 mothers reported at each assessment whether each child's biological father was absent or present in the household in which their children were being raised. From these longitudinal data, we constructed a category of biological father absence to indicate whether children were raised without fathers in the household since birth (termed always absent; N = 345, 25.0%); raised with fathers who were absent for some time after birth and before age 14, when the young adult interview replaced the maternal interview as an assessment (partially absent; N = 360, 26.0%); or raised with fathers present in the household from birth until age 14 (always present; N = 615, 44.5%). The remaining 62 children (4.5%) had missing data for father absence. Although we could have dichotomized our measure of father absence, we chose to include the ''partially absent'' category given that a dose response relation between father absence and earlier sexual activity, with longer ''doses'' of absence associated with greater acceleration in timing of first intercourse, has been theorized (Draper & Harpending, 1982; Ellis, 2004) and observed in some studies (Ellis et al., 2003) , but not others (McLanahan, 1999) , depending on the operationalization of the father absence dose.
NLSY79 mothers also reported, for each child until the child was 13 years old, whether the child's biological father was still alive. Fifty-five children (4.0% of the offspring of sister pairs) had fathers who were reported dead; these children were included as father absent in analyses. Nevertheless, as different theoretical perspectives posit different pathways for father absence due to death (e.g., Draper & Harpending, 1982; Hetherington, 1972) , we conducted additional analyses to verify this classification (described in Results). Similarly, mothers also reported on the presence of a stepfather in the household. Two hundred and twenty-one children (N = 119 always father absent, N = 102 partially father absent) had stepfathers. As stepfathering has been associated with earlier ages of menarche in girls compared to father absence alone (thereby suggesting a ''more accelerative'' maturation process; Ellis & Garber, 2000; Mendle et al., 2006) , we conducted an additional set of analyses on these participants.
Age of first sexual intercourse. Beginning at age 14, CNLSY offspring reported biennially whether they had ever experienced sexual intercourse and, if so, at what age this first occurred. Of the 1,382 offspring, 677 (49.0%) reported having sex, 362 (26.2%) reported never having sex, and 343 (24.8%) had missing data values for all items related to sexual activity. Of the 677 offspring who reported ever having sex, 13 offspring had missing or invalid (< 5 years old) reports for age at first sex; thus, analyses on observed age at first sex were conducted using the remaining 664 offspring. For the purposes of the present study, we utilized the first report of age of first sexual intercourse, which has been documented as effective both for avoiding a ''telescoping'' bias, in which significant life events are reported as more recent than they actually occurred, as well as for data-inconsistencies specific to adolescent reports of sexual behavior (Upchurch, Lillard, Aneshensel, & Li, 2002) . In our offspring of sister pairs subsample, the first reported age at first intercourse correlates .97 with the average of all reported ages at first intercourse across all assessments.
Genetic relatedness. Due to the original purposes of the data collection as a labor and economic assessment, the NLSY79 did not explicitly assess the genetic relatedness between individuals raised in the same household. An algorithm organizing NLSY79 participants into kinship pairs was developed to define genetic relatedness between these individuals (Rodgers, 1996; Rodgers, Johnson, & Bard, 2005) . This algorithm has been employed by a number of published studies (e.g., Rodgers, Rowe, & Li, 1994; van den Oord & Rowe, 2000; Van Hulle, Rodgers, D'Onofrio, Waldman, & Lahey, 2007) and extensively validated by comparing the biometrical structure of adult height obtained in the NLSY using this system (h 2 = .88) with that of meta-analyses demonstrating heritability of height at approximately .90 (e.g., Plomin, 1990) .
Using these kinship links, genetic relatedness (i.e., the correlation between additive genes) between sister pairs was assigned according to genetic theory: .125 for cousins, .25 for half-siblings, .375 for ambiguous siblings, .5 for full siblings, and .75 for same-sex twins of unknown zygosity. The only differences between these coefficients and the standard measures of relatedness derived from a quantitative genetic model (e.g., Falconer, 1981) are that in cases in which genetic relatedness of sisters in the maternal generation cannot be ascertained, the algorithm assigned a value midway between the two possibilities. In the offspring of sister pairs subsample, there were 90 children of cousins, 32 children of half-siblings, 226 children of ambiguous siblings, 1,002 children of full siblings, and 32 children of twins. For the purposes of survival modeling, genetic relatedness was recoded as a categorical variable, where an increase of one unit corresponded to an increase in genetic correlation of .125 (cousins = )3, half-siblings = )2, ambiguous siblings = )1, full siblings = 0, twins = 2). Full siblings were chosen as the reference group because they were the most frequent maternal relationship.
Other measures. Four sociodemographic covariates were also included in analyses: race ⁄ ethnicity (Caucasian, African American, or Hispanic, as reported by the mother), offspring gender, maternal SES, and maternal age at first birth. Maternal SES was indexed using total family income (log-transformed, in 1986 dollars) when the mother was 30 years old, excluding income from unmarried partners. Maternal age at first birth was included to adjust for a well-documented selection bias in the NLSY (Lahey, Van Hulle, & Waldman, 2006) , namely, that a substantial number of children old enough to be assessed (at least 14 years), and in this case old enough to have passed through the period of initiating sexual activity, were born to women who gave birth relatively early in life (Chase-Lansdale et al., 1991).
Analyses
Descriptive means comparisons. We conducted descriptive means comparisons to examine withinnuclear family, within-extended family, and between-family associations of father absence with timing of first intercourse. As a substantial subset of participants had not yet experienced first intercourse, these comparisons were intended as a purely illustrative, preliminary investigation of the data, followed by more rigorous survival models.
As an initial step, we compared the mean age of first intercourse among children whose fathers were always absent, partially absent, or always present throughout childhood. We then incorporated information about genetic and shared environmental confounds by dividing offspring into five comparison groups (summarized in Table 3 on p. 1472):
1. Children whose fathers were always absent (N = 233). 2. Children whose fathers were partially absent (N = 224). 3. Children whose fathers were always present but whose siblings experienced father absence. This is a rare scenario (N = 29) but one that occasionally occurs due to age differences between siblings. 4. Children whose fathers were always present (for them and for their siblings) but whose cousins experienced father absence (N = 71). These cousins are the children of the mother's sister. 5. Children whose fathers were always present and whose cousins and siblings were also raised with present fathers (N = 104).
These five groups are in descending order of risk; that is, children raised with total father absence were considered to be at the greatest risk of earlier sexual onset whereas children raised in extended families where no child experienced father absence were at the lowest level of risk.
Our means analyses targeted three primary comparisons. First, we compared the mean age of first sexual intercourse across Groups 1, 2, and 3. These groups represent children who come from nuclear families in which father absence occurs, but who differ in their personal experience (or ''dose'') of father absence. Second, we investigated the mean ages of first intercourse in the offspring of maternal sister dyads discordant for father absence for their children (Groups 1, 2, 3, and 4). The offspring in these groups all come from extended families in which father absence occurs, but the children differ in whether father absence occurred within their own nuclear family. Finally, the comparison of Group 5 versus Groups 1-4 is a comparison of unrelated individuals: Do children without father absence in their extended family (siblings and cousins) have later ages of first intercourse than unrelated children who do experience father absence in their extended family?
If the experience of father absence somehow directly provokes an earlier onset of sexual behavior, only those children who directly experience father absence should display earlier ages of first intercourse (e.g., Groups 1 and 2). But, if the association between father absence and sexual behavior is mediated by either a genetic or shared environmental confound, Groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 should all display earlier ages of first intercourse, because these individuals all inherit genetic and shared environmental risks that influence this association.
Multilevel survival models. Although descriptive means comparisons are informative, they are limited in several important respects. First, data from children in the same family are not independent, which obviates an accurate computation of standard errors and inferential statistics. Second, because simple means comparisons do not capitalize on the difference in genetic relatedness among the mother-generation sister pairs, they are incapable of resolving whether family-level risks are genetic or shared environmental in origin. Third, and perhaps most important, data on age at first sex were censored: Not every child had experienced first sex by the time of the 2006 follow-up. Thus, the participants with missing data for age at first sex were those who either delayed sexual intercourse relative to peers or who were not old enough to have fully passed through the period of risk. Because means comparisons can necessarily only include data from individuals who report an age of first intercourse, they do not account for censored data and are necessarily biased downward. To address these concerns, we estimated a series of multilevel survival models.
Model specification. The multilevel survival models estimated in the current project were similar to the hierarchical linear models used in previous analyses of similarly structured data (e.g., D 'Onofrio et al., 2005; Harden et al., 2007; Mendle et al., 2006) but did not assume the outcome variable to be normally distributed, as this assumption would be inappropriate with censored data. Rather, age at first sex was modeled with a parametric Weibull distribution, where the probability that an individual will not experience sexual intercourse by time t (i.e., will ''survive'' as a virgin) can be expressed as follows:
That is, the probability that the age at first sex (T) reported by the ith child, in the jth nuclear family, and the kth extended family exceeds any time t is a function of the child's risk for sexual intercourse (k) and a rate parameter (a). The rate parameter reflects how the risk for experiencing an event changes over time, such that estimates less than 1 indicate that the hazard decreases over time, whereas estimates greater than 1 indicate that the hazard increases over time.
Two multilevel survival models were fit. In the Phenotypic Model, a child's risk for sexual intercourse (k) was modeled as a function of the child's own experience of father absence (FatherChild, coded 
In order to reduce collinearity among predictors (see Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) , Equation 2 was reparameterized as follows:
Calculating the difference between the FatherNucl and the FatherExt variables yielded a deviation score (FatherNuclDev); this equaled 0 for children whose own father was absent from the household (either for themselves or for their siblings), and 1 for children whose own father was present but whose cousins' father was absent. Thus, the effect of FatherNuclDev tested whether children from extended families where father absence occurs, but who differ in their individual experience of father absence, had different ages at first sexual intercourse. Similarly, calculating the difference between the FatherChild and FatherNucl variables yielded a deviation score (FatherChildDev), which equaled 0 for children whose own father was absent and 2 for children whose own father was present but whose siblings had an absent father. Thus, the effect of FatherChildDev addressed whether children within father-absent nuclear families, who may differ from in their individual experiences of father absence, differed in age at first sexual intercourse from siblings. In addition, there was an interaction between the categorical variable for genetic relatedness and the FatherNuclDev deviation score. A significant interaction effect would indicate that the magnitude of the cousin comparison depended on the biological relationship between the maternal sister pair. If the association between father absence and age at first sex were attributable to genetic confounds, then we would expect that children who experienced their own father absence would be most similar to their cousins who did not experience father absence when they share the most genes, which occurs when their mothers are twins. The degree of this similarity, however, would be expected to decrease in accordance with decreasing genetic relatedness between maternal sister pairs. (An interaction between the genetic relatedness of the maternal sister pair and the FatherChildDev deviation score was not estimated; this is because the biological resemblance between the two members of a maternal sister dyad would not be relevant for comparisons among the offspring of only one of these sisters.)
The following covariates were also included as statistical controls: (a) child race ⁄ ethnicity (reported in the CNLSY as African American, Hispanic, or non-Hispanic White), (b) child gender, (c) an interaction between child gender and child's own experience of father absence, (d) genetic relatedness of the maternal sister pair, (e) total family income at mother's age 30, and (f) mother's age at first birth. The main effect of genetic relatedness between maternal sister pairs was not expected to be significant (e.g., there is no reason to anticipate that children of half-sisters are more sexually precocious than children of full sisters), but it is customary to include the main effect of a variable included in an interaction.
Finally, residual variation in children's risk for initiating sexual intercourse is called a frailty. Frailty that was shared by siblings in the same nuclear family was modeled with the random effect, f jk ., and frailty that was shared by cousins in the same extended family was modeled with the random effect, f k . The variances of the random effects reflect how similar biological relatives are in their ages at first sex above and beyond the similarity that can be explained with measured covariates.
Model estimation. The survival model was estimated using the Markov chain Monte Carlo method in the software program WinBUGS by the MRC Biostatistics Unit. WinBUGS employs the Gibbs sampling algorithm (Geman & Geman, 1984) to simulate values iteratively for model parameters, given a specified prior distribution and an initial value for each parameter. The output of the Gibbs sampler constitutes a Markov chain. Under a wide set of conditions, the distribution of the Markov chain converges on the posterior distribution of parameters, that is, on the distribution of parameters given the data (Gelman, Carlin, Stern, & Rubin, 2003) . The primary advantage of using WinBUGS is its flexibility to estimate a model-in this case, a survival curve with multiple nested random effects-that would be difficult or impossible to implement in many other programs. Code and initial values for the full model are available upon request.
The fit of the full model was compared to the fit of the phenotypic model using the deviance information criterion (DIC; Spiegelhalter, Best, Carlin, & van der Linde, 2002) . Lower values of the DIC indicate better model fit. Differences between models of > 10 DIC eliminate the model with higher DIC.
Results
Descriptive Means Comparisons
We conducted initial descriptive means comparisons to examine within-nuclear family, withinextended family, and between-family associations. Because these comparisons were intended to be purely illustrative, no inferential statistics were computed. (The role of sampling error will be assessed in the following, more rigorous, multilevel survival analyses.) In lieu of probability testing, we computed effect sizes (d; Cohen, 1988) for each comparison. As a general rule, an effect size of .2 is considered small, .5 medium, and .8 large.
Notably, because the offspring differ widely in age, not all participants had experienced sexual intercourse by 2006 (see Table 1 ). Father-absent children were more likely to report having had sexual intercourse than father-present children: 63.2% of children whose fathers were always absent reported having had sexual intercourse (N = 240), compared to 52.5% of children whose fathers were partially absent (N = 228) and only 21.0% of children whose fathers were always present (N = 205). A similar pattern was evident when considering males and females separately. This might reflect a legitimate effect of father absence delaying onset of sexual behavior. Alternatively, it may be indicative of an age bias, since always father-absent children were older (M = 23.7 years) than always fatherpresent children (M = 20.0 years) and therefore had more years on average to complete the transition to sexual maturity. (Children whose fathers were partially absent were comparable in age to those whose fathers are always present; M = 20.2 years.) It should be emphasized that while we address this issue of censored data in subsequent analyses, these means comparisons necessarily only utilize data from individuals who report ages of first intercourse, which results in a downward bias of estimates.
As an initial step, we compared the mean age of first intercourse among children whose fathers were always absent, partially absent, or always present throughout childhood. Our data replicated the previously reported association between earlier ages of first sexual intercourse and father absence (Table 2 ). The mean observed age of first intercourse among children raised with fathers who were always absent was 15.28, compared to 15.36 for children with fathers who were partially absent, and 16.11 for children whose fathers were present for all of childhood. This pattern of results was consistent across both genders. Effect sizes for the comparisons between the always absent and always present groups were d = .58 for the total sample, d = .33 for girls, and d = .89 for boys.
We next incorporated information about genetic and shared environmental confounds by dividing offspring who had a valid report for age at first sex and who had nonmissing data regarding father absence (N = 661) into the five previously discussed comparison groups (summarized in Table 3 ): 1. Children whose fathers were always absent (N = 233). 2. Children whose fathers were partially absent (N = 224). 3. Children whose fathers were always present but whose siblings experienced father absence (N = 29). 4. Children whose fathers were always present (for them and for their siblings) but whose cousins experienced father absence (N = 71).
5. Children whose fathers were always present and whose cousins and siblings were also raised with present fathers (N = 104).
Results from these comparisons are summarized in Table 4 . Offspring in Groups 1, 2, and 3 are all from nuclear families in which father absence occurs, but these children differ in their individual experience (or ''dose'') of father absence. If father absence were directly related to the acceleration in age at first sex, then offspring in Group 3 should demonstrate later ages at first sex than Groups 1 and 2. If, however, genetic and environmental variables shared by siblings in the same nuclear family account for the association between father absence and earlier sex, then Group 3 should have a mean age at first sex comparable to Groups 1 and 2, which is the case in our sample. Among children from nuclear families where the father was absent for at least one sibling, children whose own fathers were always absent reported a mean age of first intercourse of 15.28 (Group 1), children whose own fathers were partially absent had a mean age of 15.36 (Group 2), and children whose own fathers were always present but whose siblings experienced father absence had a mean age of 15.03 (Group 3). These effects are consistent with the alternative hypothesis that correlated genetic or environmental risks experienced by all siblings, including those who did not experience father absence, accelerate age of first intercourse.
Offspring from Groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 all come from extended families in which father absence occurs, but the children differ in whether father absence occurred within their own nuclear family. If the relation between father absence and age at first sex were attributable to environmental or genetic variables transmitted by the mother-generation sisters, children who personally experience father absence should demonstrate comparable ages at first intercourse to their non-father-absent first cousins (i.e., the children of their mom's sister). Note. Means comparisons conducted using 661 of the 664 offspring with valid report of age at first sex. The remaining 3 offspring (1 male, 2 females) had missing data for father absence.
Among those offspring with father absence in their extended family, children who personally experience father absence have ages of first sexual intercourse approximately 1 year earlier than their non-father-absent cousins (M = 16.13, vs. 15.28 and 15.36, as discussed earlier) . This result may be attributable to either a causal role of father absence or to uncontrolled genetic differences between the NLSY79 maternal sister dyads (which are, of course, inherited by the CNLSY children). Subsequent analyses further disentangle these possible explanations. Finally, the comparison of Group 5 versus Groups 1-4 is most closely analogous to results obtained by traditional research designs in that it is a comparison of unrelated individuals: Do children without father absence in their extended family have later ages of first intercourse than unrelated children who do experience father absence in their extended family? Children from extended families without father absence have similar ages of first intercourse (M = 16.39, Group 5) as children who experience father absence only in their extended family (M = 16.12, Group 4), but later ages of first intercourse than children who come from fatherabsent nuclear family (Groups 1-3: 15.28, 15.36, and 15.03, as discussed earlier). Once again, although this finding would superficially appear consistent with a causal effect of father absence, subsequent analyses attempt to elucidate this effect in more detail, as this comparison does not include genetic controls.
Multilevel Survival Models
Results from the phenotypic model are tabulated in the left-hand columns of Table 5 . As would be expected, the estimated rate parameter was > 1 (9.42; 95% CI = 8.84-10.08), indicating that the probability that an individual will start having sex increases over time. It is important to note that the rate parameter is so large because it reflects the increase in risk from time zero, which is birth (age = 0 years) in the current analyses. The risk of losing virginity obviously increases dramatically from infancy to late adolescence. Because the relation between the regression coefficients and age at first intercourse is not particularly straightforward, as a look back at Equations 1 and 2 makes clear, we also describe results in terms of the median ages at first sex (i.e., the age at which the probability of being sexually active is 50%) derived from the estimated parameters.
Of the covariates included as statistical controls, a later maternal age at first birth predicted later age at first sex in offspring, and females had a later age at first sex on average than males. African American and Hispanic adolescents did not significantly differ from non-Hispanic White adolescents in timing of first intercourse, nor did maternal income predict age at first sex. Most importantly, after including these statistical covariates, experiencing father absence continued to predict an earlier age at first sex. These predicted estimates varied significantly by gender and nonsignificantly by race ⁄ ethnicity. As an example to gauge the rough magnitude of this effect, we can look at White males born to women of median age and income: In this group, the median age at first sex predicted for the always father-absent group (16.04 years) was over a year younger than the median age at first sex predicted from the always father-present group (17.25 years). This association is consistent with previous investigations using traditional research designs that only control for measured environmental variables.
Results from the full model are tabulated in the right-hand columns of Table 5 . The decrease in DIC compared to the phenotypic model equaled 10.3, indicating that including family-level information regarding father absence significantly improved overall model fit. The most notable difference between the phenotypic model and the full model was that after controlling for family-level information, the child-specific, individual effect of experiencing father absence (FatherChildDev) was no longer significant. Children who experienced father absence for all of their lives (median = 16.05 for males; 16.94 for females) did not demonstrate significantly earlier ages at first sexual intercourse than either children who experienced partial absence (Mdns = 16.31 for males, 16.95 for females) or from their siblings who experienced no absence (Mdns = 16.58 for males, 16.96 for females). Moreover, the interaction between FatherChildDev and child gender was not significant. In other words, the relation between personally experiencing father absence and age at first intercourse was equally negligible for both females and males. This is inconsistent with theories positing that father absence is particularly influential for female sexual development.
Second, the effect of FatherNuclDev was not significant, indicating that children who came from nuclear families where at least one sibling experienced father absence did not demonstrate earlier ages at first sex than children who had present fathers but whose cousins experienced father absence (Mdns = 16.11 for males, 16.75 for females, when the mother-generation sister pair were twins). The only significant comparison was between biologically unrelated children (FatherExt): Children from extended families where no child (sibling or cousin) experienced father absence had significantly later ages at first intercourse (Mdns = 18.09 for males, 18.80 for females) than children who came from families where at least one child experienced father absence (see two previous paragraphs for estimates, differentiated according to type of father absence).
Overall, this pattern of results suggests that ''third variable'' family-level risks, correlated with the experience of father absence, best account for the observed association. These risks may be either genetic or shared environmental in origin. The magnitude and the direction of the interaction between genetic relatedness and the FatherNuclDev parameter suggest that the contrast between children whose own nuclear family experienced father absence and children whose cousins experienced father absence decreased with increasing genetic relatedness between the maternal sister pair, implying that the relevant confounds are at least partly genetic in origin.
The interaction effect is depicted, separately for males and females, in Figures 2 and 3 . Estimated model parameters were used to calculate predicted survival curves for children whose own father was absent, children whose cousins experienced father This pattern of findings is consistent with genetic mediation of the association between father absence and early age at first sex. Nevertheless, the 95% credible interval around the interaction parameter included 0. Although we strongly suspect that this is due to a lack of a power related for detecting this interaction (perhaps due to the small number of twin pairs in our sample), it means that we cannot conclusively state that the relevant third variable confounds are not partially shared environmental in origin.
Additional analyses. Father absence was defined in the current analyses as the biological father not residing in the same household as offspring at any time before offspring began reporting on their sexual activity at age 14 years old. Because reports of age at first sexual intercourse were retrospective, however, it would still be theoretically possible for offspring in the partial father absence group to report an age at first intercourse that preceded their age at father absence. These cases were extremely rare (N = 3), as would be expected given the very low prevalence of sexual activity in children younger than 13 years old. Nevertheless, we repeated the multilevel survival analyses with these offspring omitted, and generated near-identical parameter estimates as to models which included these offspring.
Second, various theoretical conceptions of the paternal role in offspring sexual development distinguish father absence due to separation or abandonment from father absence due to death (Draper & Harpending, 1982; Hetherington, 1972) As mentioned in the Method section, relatively few children experienced the death of their biological father (N = 55). Power considerations precluded testing whether the effects of father absence due to death were different from father absence due to other reasons in our survival models. Nevertheless, it is notable that among offspring who experienced total father absence, those whose fathers had died (N = 37) were actually slightly more likely to have had intercourse (78.4%) than those whose father were still alive but nonresidential (68.9%). Moreover, the mean observed age at first sex among the always father-absent group did not differ between those with deceased fathers (M = 15.3) and those with alive fathers (M = 15.3). Similarly, among offspring who experienced partial father absence, those whose fathers had died (N = 18) were equally likely to have had sexual intercourse (64.7%) as those whose fathers were absent but still alive (63.3%). Overall, then, children with absent fathers due to separation or abandonment did not appear systematically more likely to engage in early sexual intercourse than children with absent fathers due to death. Nevertheless, we repeated the multilevel survival analyses with these 55 children omitted, and results did not differ from analyses that included these children.
Lastly, some research suggests that presence of a stepfather is more strongly associated with an earlier age of menarche in girls than father absence alone (Ellis & Garber, 2000; Mendle et al., 2006) . The current analyses do not distinguish between father absence and stepfather presence in offspring. To clarify our findings, we investigated the presence of stepfathers in our sample. Of children whose fathers were always absent, N = 119 (34.4%) had stepfathers entering the household at some point during childhood; of children who experienced partial father absence, N = 102 (28.3%) had stepfathers. A minimally higher percentage of children with stepfathers reported having had sexual intercourse (77.3% in always absent group, 68.6% in the partially absent group) than children without stepfathers (76.5% in the always absent group, 64.0% in the partially absent group). The mean age of first intercourse for children with stepfathers (Ms = 15.11 for always father absent, 15.30 for partially father absent) was similar to the mean age of first intercourse for children without stepfathers (Ms = 15.30 for always father absent, 15.38 for partially father absent). These mean differences between children with and without stepfathers in the always absent group correspond to an effect size (d) of .08, substantially smaller than the effect size observed for biological father presence versus absence (d = .58).
Discussion
First sexual intercourse is a significant developmental milestone, representing a confluence of personal, biological, and social factors. Children raised in father-absent households have earlier ages of first intercourse than those raised in father-present households. Competing theoretical perspectives attribute this association to various environmental mechanisms, including a psychophysiological adaptation that adjusts timing of sexual development and behavior, parental modeling of nonmarital sexual behavior, and reduced parental supervision in mother-headed households. Alternatively, this association could be due to nonrandom selection of individuals predisposed for early sexual intercourse into father-absent homes.
The results of our analyses provide new insights into the role of family structure in the onset of sexual activity. First and foremost, our analyses obtained between-family effects that dwarf all other significant model parameters. In other words, it seems that previous research may have inadvertently amplified the correlation of father absence with offspring's age of first intercourse through a failure to account fully for family-level confounds. Once we controlled for these confounds in our family-based, quasi-experimental design, the overall effect of family structure was greatly minimized. Second, there is a small, within-extended family effect that decreases in accordance with increasing genetic relatedness between the sisters. Among the offspring of sister dyads discordant for father absence for their children, those children born into father-absent nuclear families demonstrated earlier ages of first intercourse than their first cousins born into father-present families only when the children inherited different genetic factors from their mothers. When the largest possible amount of this genetic variation was controlled, in the comparison of the children of twin sisters, children born into father-absent families demonstrated virtually identical ages of first intercourse as their first cousins born into father-present families. Lastly, these within-sister findings are supported by the within-nuclear family comparison: All children born into nuclear families with absent fathers have early ages of first intercourse regardless of whether a child personally experiences father absence prior to sexual intercourse and regardless of the timing and ⁄ or duration of father absence. Collectively, these findings suggest that it is some genetic risk factor correlated with father absence that accelerates timing of intercourse in children rather than the distinct experience of father absence in and of itself.
There are a number of plausible mechanisms by which genetic factors might account for the association of father absence with early sexual activity. First, genes affect timing of pubertal development (Mustanski, Viken, Kaprio, Pulkkinen, & Rose, 2004) , timing of first intercourse (Mustanski et al., 2007) , and age at first childbirth (Kohler, Rodgers, & Christensen, 2002; Neiss, Rowe, & Rodgers, 2002) , which subsequently predict likelihood of nonresidential fathers for offspring (Gee & Rhodes, 2003) . Second, early sexual activity is viewed by some theorists to be one manifestation of a more general syndrome of antisocial and risky behaviors (Jessor & Jessor, 1977) . Therefore, the same genetic influences that lead individuals to engage in early sexual behavior may also affect impulsivity, tenuous interpersonal relationships, argumentativeness, substance abuse, and other behaviors that increase likelihood of father absence. These genetic influences are transmitted from parents to offspring, resulting in children at increased risk for early sexual activity growing up in father-absent families.
Despite evidence of a genetic mechanism for this association, these results are not as incongruous with theories of environmental influences of father absence as they might initially appear. This is because the social processes believed to mediate the association between father absence and offspring sexual behavior do not occur independent of genetic traits. Consider, for example, the role of parental supervision: Parents with high levels of externalizing behavior may not only be transmitting antisocial traits to their offspring but-for reasons related to their own genetic predispositions-may also be investing in only limited or sporadic monitoring of children's activities. Notably, our findings are somewhat stronger for boys compared to girls. This is incongruous with theories regarding girls' special sensitivity to paternal involvement and may reflect the higher genetic transmission for age of first intercourse in boys (Dunne et al., 1997; Mustanski et al., 2007; Rodgers, Rowe, & Buster, 1999) .
Data Considerations
Our study has several limitations worth explicating. Most importantly, we lacked sufficient statistical power to discriminate conclusively between genetic and shared environmental confounds. In general, complex behavior genetic designs require very large sample sizes to have adequate power. Relying on the relationships available in the NLSY data, which include a small proportion of twins and do not include information on twin zygosity, further compromised power. Although the pattern of findings observed through the interaction parameter (see Figures 2 and 3) is consistent with complete genetic mediation of the association, future research with larger data sets would be necessary to ascertain this.
Second, at this point in the ongoing CNLSY data collection, the children in our analyses who have passed through the risk period for sexual initiation were necessarily born to younger mothers. Therefore, our findings are based on a sample of adolescents born to mothers younger than the population mean. This is an issue of direct conceptual and methodological interest, since our analyses target this exact question of nonrandom selection of early sexual activity adolescents into father-absent families. The range of maternal age at first childbirth was broad enough for us to include as a covariate, but our findings may not be representative even after this adjustment. This might not be an important limitation, however, as we would expect our findings to be strengthened by the inclusion of the offspring of the older CNLSY mothers (who can be added to analyses in a few years, once the entire sample has progressed to adolescence). This is because these offspring of mothers with older ages at first birth can be expected to be less likely to have experienced father absence than the current subsample.
The Children of Sisters Design
The children of sisters design represents one of the best methodologies for eliminating familial confounds. As such, our results highlight the utility of reexamining well-established associations through a more precise data analytic strategy. Nevertheless, it should be noted that this methodology has two major limitations. First, although the children of sisters design accounts for environmental and genetic variables shared by maternal sister dyads, the within-sister pair association remains confounded by nonshared environmental influences, genetic differences between nontwin sisters, and, perhaps most importantly, genetic influences of the fathers on the offspring (Eaves, Silberg, & Maes, 2005) . This limitation is partially tempered by the inclusion of multiple offspring from each nuclear family; if siblings in the same nuclear family have the same father, then the comparison of children who differ in their amount of father absence controls for paternal genetic influence. Yet the number of siblings with differing experiences of father absence is extremely small in our sample. Moreover, NLSY mothers only provide information on each child's biological father, which leaves some ambiguity as to whether the offspring born to a mother share the same father. This quirk of the data ironically reinforces the strength of our findings, as we would expect more similar ages of first intercourse among offspring who are more closely genetically related; even a small component of half-siblings among our offspring would be expected to weaken the pattern of genetic transmission.
Second, individuals likely differ in their vulnerability to adverse environmental experiences. Therefore, it is possible that father absence might not accelerate sexual developmental in all children, but only in children with specific genetic vulnerabilities, a gene-environment interaction. In current models of children of sisters data, any effects due to gene-environment interaction are subsumed under genetic main effects. This is problematic, because ignoring gene-environment interaction can lead to the overestimation of genetic confounds and failure to detect withinfamily associations (Harden, Hill, Turkheimer, & Emery, 2008 ). Yet a truly comprehensive model of the interplay between genetics, environmental experience of father absence, and the timing of first sexual intercourse is no easy task. Most salient for the current study, the detection of geneenvironment interaction requires very large sample sizes for adequate power, and our power is currently limited even for the detection of genetic main effects. Although future research will only clarify the mechanism by which father absence is associated with earlier sexual behavior, a model that considers only genetic confounds and not gene-environment interaction is still an improvement over the prevailing literature on this topic, which does not control for any genetic transmission.
Conclusions
These results, in many ways, may best be viewed as a preliminary foray into the larger and far more complicated riddle of how father absence affects offspring development. Above all, we believe the findings highlight two main themes: (a) the utility of genetically informed designs in the investigation of ostensibly environmental factors and (b) the need to consider a more nuanced interpretation of ''father absence.'' With regard to methodology, the primary advantage of a genetically informed design is that it permits a reevaluation of existing theories. This is an advantage that extends well beyond the present study and can, in fact, be applied to any association of risks and outcomes. Understanding whether risk factor X causes negative outcome Y has traditionally presented a methodological conundrum for developmental psychopathologists. As children cannot be randomly assigned to the adverse conditions believed to produce problematic outcomes, all research in this field is, by definition, nonempirical. A more accurate understanding of proposed causal pathways holds repercussions for facilitating transitions from academic theory into intervention and practice. This is of particular resonance for relationships of the sort investigated in the present study, which have considerable implications for social policy as well as research interest.
Father absence, in both the research literature and mainstream culture, is a phrase meant to evoke a certain type of underprivileged household. Despite a universal consensus that harsh, chaotic, and impoverished environments are deleterious for children, we cannot consider father absence necessarily synonymous with these correlates in terms of developmental processes. For example, children raised in high-conflict marriages actually demonstrate greater well-being postdivorce (Booth & Amato, 2001 ). Similarly, children with antisocial fathers fare more poorly and exhibit higher levels of externalizing when they are raised in the household with this father (Jaffee et al., 2003) . Nevertheless, the (perhaps unintentional) implication of environmental theories of father absence is that the traditional two-parent family structure is optimal and that deviations from this form are inherently damaging to children. This raises, then, not merely an academic but also a moral quandary for developmentalists, whose findings hold considerable social and political relevance: Although many evolutionary theorists, for example, declare themselves agnostic as to the advantages of particular rearing environments, such interpretations nevertheless occur within the realm of media, governmental agencies, and religious organizations, independent and disconnected from the scholars who produced such work.
Investigations of teenage sexuality similarly adopt a crisis perspective, conceptualizing adolescent intercourse as pathological and damaging (Kotchick et al., 2001) . Although there are clear and important risks associated with early sexual initiation, a monogamous 16 years old using contraception differs in those risks from a 13 years old (or even another 16 years old) having unprotected intercourse with multiple partners. In fact, recent findings suggest psychological sequelae of age of first intercourse differ according to context; while teenage girls who have intercourse while not involved in romantic relationships experience negative outcomes, no such effects were obtained either for boys or for girls involved in romantic relationships (Meier, 2007) . There is an obvious need to understand variations in milestones such as timing of first intercourse, but a full understanding will require more nuanced examinations of how or why age at first intercourse is associated with particular predictors and outcomes.
